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• The C14 type Laves phase is formed in
all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys.
• Yield strength, hardness and plastic
strain are affected by the content of Mn.
• Plastic strain correlates inversely with
the size of dimples formed on fractured
surfaces.
• Ti-35Zr-5Fe displays impressive
elongation (32.5%), ultimate strength
(~1.7 GPa) and yield strength (~1.1 GPa).
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Laves phase alloys are promising materials for several structural applications, but the extreme brittleness is the
predominant shortcoming of a Laves matrix. One potential solution to overcome this shortcoming is to alloy
Laves matrix with some soft matrix. A group of Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn (x = 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 wt%) alloys was cast with an
aim to improve deformation in Laves alloy compositions. The phase and microstructure analyses reveal dual
phase matrices, including a β phase and a C14 type Laves phase in the investigated alloys. The mechanical prop-
erties such as yield strength, hardness and plastic strain for the investigated alloys are found to be significantly
sensitive to volume fraction of the Laves phase. Ti-35Zr-5Fe shows impressive ultimate compressive strength
(~1.7 GPa), yield strength (1138 MPa) and large plastic strain (23.2 %). The fracture mechanisms are dependent
on the microstructure of the alloys. Additionally, the work-hardening ability of the investigated alloys have also
been evaluated based on the analyses of slip band patterns formed around themicro-hardness indentations. No-
tably, the extreme brittleness is not encountered in all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys and all exhibit very good com-
pressive elongation including the maximum (32.5 %) in Ti-35Zr-5Fe.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
AB2 type Laves phases arewell-known for their topologically closed-
packed structure among other intermetallic phases [1]. Laves phases
have gained much attention in the last 20 years due to their high
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strength at high temperatures, high melting points, low density, excel-
lent hardness as well as their excellent corrosion and oxidation resis-
tances [2,3]. Based on these attracting features, Laves phase alloys are
very promising materials for many structural applications [3]. Re-
searchers have recognized N1400 binary and ternary Laves phases
until now [4]. Laves phases, which usually form in AB2 compositions,
are categorized into three types: (i) Hexagonal C14 (MgZn2 type struc-
ture) (ii) Cubic C15 (MgCu2 type structure) and (iii) Dihexagonal C36
(MgNi2 type structure) [3,5,6]. The larger A atoms and smaller B
atoms in AB2 compositions may be any elements from the Periodic
Table and these elements importantly participate in the formation of
Laves phases [7]. Interestingly, C15 and C14 types of Laves phases are
the second and the fifth most frequently forming intermetallic phases
respectively, while C36 type is a less common type of Laves phase [8].
The ideal atomic radii ratio of A and B atoms (RA/RB) for Laves phase for-
mation is 1.225; however Laves phase formation generally occurs be-
tween RA/RB ratio of 1.05 and 1.68. Further, research has also
demonstrated that C14 and C36 types of Laves phases have mostly
been found between RA/RB ratio of 1.12 and 1.26, whereas C15 type
hasmostly been found between RA/RB ratio of 1.1 and 1.35 [9]. The gen-
eral range of RA/RB ratio (i.e. 1.12–1.26) for C14 and C36 types of Laves
phases is within the general range of RA/RB ratio (i.e. 1.1–1.35) for C15
type Laves phases because the geometric parameter, i.e. RA/RB ratio, is
not only the one parameter which is responsible for the formation of
Laves phase. Several other parameters, such as difference in electroneg-
ativities of larger (A) and smaller (B) atoms, number of valence elec-
trons and solubility of individual elements in a base element of an
alloy composition, also play a crucial role in the formation of Laves
phase [4,10].Moreover, whilst Laves phases are used in structural appli-
cations as a strengthening agent, nonetheless their extreme brittleness
and poor fracture toughness are limitations that occur due to their
high resistance to dislocation motions. One potential solution to these
shortcomings is to alloy Laves particles with a ductile phase matrix
[1,4] because the soft ductile phase matrix will have a greater number
of slip systemswhich improve dislocationmotions and thereby improve
the ductility and fracture toughness [2].
β titanium (Ti) alloys comprising body-centred cubic (bcc) struc-
ture, are often the first choice for researchers to overcome the problem
of severe brittleness in Laves phase alloys. Alloying of β Ti with Laves
matrix [11] can lead Laves phase alloys to exhibit superior plasticity
along with high strength, very good fatigue behavior and superior cor-
rosion resistance [12–15]. Therefore, the alloy composition comprising
β Ti and Laves matrix can be a very insightful research in the present
and future generations of aerospace and automobile applications [16].
Recently, many researchers have studied the mechanical properties of
Laves phase alloyswhich had been alloyedwith Ti to improve their duc-
tile behavior [2,11,17].
The selection of elements is a vital phenomenon in designing β Ti al-
loys because an improvedβ phase stability can only be achieved using β
stabilizing elements [18–20]. Among other β stabilizers, the eutectoid
elements such as iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), chromium (Cr) etc. are
strong β stabilizers, inexpensive and can improve mechanical and fa-
tigue strength upon addition of even very small quantities in Ti alloys
[21,22]. Further, zirconium (Zr) is also a compatible element to Ti be-
cause it resides in the same group of the Periodic Table. In addition, Zr
possesses excellent corrosion resistance ability and especially high Zr
quantities can improve mechanical strength when alloyed with Ti
[23]. Hence, the quaternary Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn alloy system has been
employed in the present work with an intention of enhancing mechan-
ical and corrosion resistance properties of Laves phase alloys.
The value of RA/RB for ternary and quaternary alloys is generally es-
timated by taking a ratio of average atomic radius of larger elements to
average atomic radius of smaller elements present in an alloy composi-
tion [2,10,24]. This means that the value of RA/RB is dependent only on
the geometric parameter (i.e. atomic radius) of the elements present
in an alloy composition, but not on the quantities of the alloying
elements present in an alloy composition as suggested by Ishimasa
et al. [24]. However, the quantities of alloying elements affect the forma-
tion of Laves phase based on the solubility of alloying elements in a base
element as suggested by Thoma et al. [9]. Themetallic atomic radii of Ti,
Zr, Fe and Mn are 0.1470, 0.1600, 0.1260 and 0.1270 nm respectively
[25]. In Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system, Ti and Zr are the larger elements, whereas
Fe andMn are the smaller elements. Therefore, the value of RA/RB for the
Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system equals to 1.213 which is very much close to 1.225
(i.e. ideal RA/RB ratio). Thoma et al. [9] also indicated that C14 type
Laves phases are more abundant when the RA/RB ratio is close to the
ideal RA/RB value, whereas C15 type Laves phases are more frequent
when the RA/RB ratios are above the ideal RA/RB value. In addition, the
phase diagrams of the Mn\\Zr [26] and Mn-Ti-Zr [27] systems suggest
the formation of only C14 type Laves phases among the three AB2 type
Laves phases in these systems because C15 and C36 type Laves phases
are not likely to form in these phase diagrams. The phase diagrams of
Mn\\Zr [26], Mn-Ti-Zr [27] and Ti-Zr-Fe [28] systems also indicate a
high possibility of C14 type Laves phase formation for the quantity of
Zr in between around 25 wt% and 40 wt% in these systems. Research
has also shown that small quantities (b10 wt%) of eutectoid elements
such as Fe, Cr, Mn etc. are also enough to form Laves phase in Ti\\Zr al-
loys [2,10]. Therefore, in the present work, the quantities of Zr and Fe
have been selected as 35 wt% and 5 wt% respectively and the quantity
of Mn has been varied from 0 to 8 wt%. The quantities of alloying ele-
ments have been selected and a possibility for the formation of C14
type phase in the Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn alloys has been checked, based on the rel-
evant binary and ternary phase diagrams (discussed above) [29] be-
cause Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system alloys have not been investigated much
until now.
The points discussed above indicate that there is a high possibility of
getting C14 type Laves phase in the Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system. Moreover, lit-
erature on investigations of the Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system is quite limited,
where the present work aims to examine the microstructure, mechani-
cal properties, fracture and elasto-plastic deformation behaviors of the
Ti-Zr-Fe-Mn system alloys. The Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn (0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 wt%)
alloys were designed with an objective to achieve Laves phase in these
designed alloys. Furthermore, the concentration of Mn has been varied
from0 to 8wt% in the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys and the effects ofMn con-
centration on the Laves phase formation and on the mechanical and
fracture properties have been evaluated.
2. Materials and methods
The Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn (x = 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 wt%) alloys were fabricated
from 99.9 % pure alloying elements using a cold crucible levitationmelt-
ing method. The cast ingot of each alloy was re-melted and flipped five
times to ensure the chemical homogeneity in the produced alloys and
then rapid quenching of each alloy was employed in a water-cooled
copper crucible. Multiple cylindrical rods of all the as-cast Ti-35Zr-
5Fe-xMn alloys were first prepared with approximately 4.6 mmdiame-
ter from the respective ingot of each alloy using a wire electrical dis-
charge machining. The cylindrical rods of all the produced alloys were
then cut using a Buehler Isomet 1000. Note that the abbreviations in
the form of TZFx were henceforth used to describe all the as-cast Ti-
35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys; e.g. the abbreviation TZF0 was used to describe
Ti-35Zr-5Fe, the abbreviation TZF2 was used to describe Ti-35Zr-5Fe-
2Mn and likewise abbreviations were used for the remaining as-cast
alloys.
The samples of each alloy were ground using silicon carbide papers
for the phase and microstructure analyses. The samples of each alloy
were then polished using a Struers MD-Chem polishing cloth with a
presence of Struers OP-S colloidal silica suspension for the microstruc-
ture analyses. The standard metallographic sample preparation
methodswere used for preparing samples of all the as-cast alloys. Scan-
ning electronmicroscopy (SEM)was performed using a high-resolution
FEI Verios XHR 460 for the microstructural analyses. Energy dispersive
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X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) point analyses and EDX elemental mapping
were carried out using an Oxford Instruments X-Max SDD detector
equipped with FEI Verios XHR 460.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on a ground sample of each
alloy at room temperature using a PANalytical EMPYREANX-ray diffrac-
tometer. The source of Co Kαwith a wavelength of 0.1789 nm, acceler-
ating voltage of 40 kV and emission current of 40mAwere used in an X-
ray diffractometer. The XRD tests were carried out over the 2θ angles
between 30° and 110° at a scan speed of 0.016°/s and a step size of
0.013°. Phase and structural information of all the as-cast alloys were
obtained from the relevant JCPDS files. Volume fractions (Vf) of the
phases present in the as-cast alloys were estimated using twomethods:
(i) The areas for consitutent phases in the microstructure images ana-
lyzed by ImageJ software [2,22] (ii) Integrated areas of the XRD diffrac-
tion peaks corresponding to the phases present [18,19]. The integrated
areas of the diffraction peaks were obtained using a peak fitting pro-
gram of Origin software with a Pearson VII function [30]. The volume
fractions of the β (Vf, β) and C14 (Vf, C14) phases from the integrated
areas of the diffraction peaks were estimated using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2)
respectively [18,19,31].
V f ;β ¼
Aβ
AC14 þ Aβ ð1Þ
V f ;C14 ¼
AC14
AC14 þ Aβ ð2Þ
where Vf, β and Vf, C14 are the volume fractions and Aβ and AC14 are the
total integrated areas (including all the peaks), corresponding to β
and C14 phases respectively.
Uniaxial compression and micro-hardness testing were performed
to evaluate the several mechanical properties of the as-cast alloys. The
uniaxial compression tests were carried out at room temperature on
three cylindrical samples (prepared according to ASTME9with approx-
imate length to diameter ratio of 1.8) at a crosshead speed of
0.1 mm/min using an Instron 5982. The average values of yield strength
at 0.2 % strain offset (σ0.2), ultimate compressive strength (σmax) and
plastic strain were considered. Vickers micro-hardness tests were per-
formed on a polished sample of each alloy using a Zwick Roell ZHU op-
erated at 5 kgf load and 30 s dwell time. The average values of fifteen
indentations were considered for all the as-cast alloys.
Fracture morphologies of the failed samples were obtained using a
FEI Verios XHR 460 scanning electronmicroscope for analyzing the frac-
ture and deformation behaviors of the as-cast alloys. Opticalmicroscopy
was carried out using a Zeiss Axiocam to analyze the deformation pat-
terns around the micro-hardness indentations of the as-cast alloys.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Phase and microstructure analyses
The XRD profiles of the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are shown in Fig. 1.
The dual phase profiles including bcc β (Space group: Im-3m, Pearson
symbol: cI2) and hexagonal closed-packed (hcp) C14 type Laves
(Space group: P63/mmc, Pearson symbol: hP12) phases are found by
matching the diffraction peaks with JCPDS files for all the as-cast alloys.
The XRD peaks for Laves phases always match with the XRD peaks of
their respective prototype structures, i.e. MgZn2 for C14, MgCu2 for
C15, MgNi2 for C36 type Laves phases. This phenomenon can be ob-
served in Fig. 1 as all the peaks other than those found for the β phase
in all the investigated alloys match with the standard PDF card of hcp
MgZn2 (PDF# 01-071-9623). The identical XRD results for a C14 phase
was reported in the literature [11,32,33]. The shift of diffraction peaks
toward higher diffraction angles in the XRD profiles of all the Ti-35Zr-
5Fe-xMn alloys are evident because of the existence of the low atomic
radius elements (Fe and or Mn) in the alloy compositions, e.g. Fe in
TZF0 and both Fe and Mn in the remaining alloys. The values of Vf, β
and Vf, C14 were estimated based on the integrated areas of the peaks
using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) respectively and the corresponding values of
Vf for all the investigated are presented in Table 1. It can be observed
in Table 1 that Vf, C14* increases as the concentration of Mn increases
from 0 to 8 wt%. As a result, TZF8 has the highest amount of Vf, C14*
and TZF0 has the lowest amount of Vf, C14*.
Fig. 2 illustrates the microstructure images taken using
backscattered SEM for the investigated alloys. The near equiaxed mor-
phologies of β phase and the precipitations of Laves phase are found
in the microstructures of all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys. The morphol-
ogies of β phase and Laves phase (white second phase) are shown in
Fig. 2 for all the investigated alloys. The precipitation of Laves phase usu-
ally occurs due to the segregation of at least two elements [34–36]. The
segregation of specific elements in the microstructure depends on the
solubility of alloying elements in a base element [37,38]. The rod-
shaped Laves phase can be seen in the TZF0 alloy (Fig. 2a inset),whereas
the eutectic Lavesmatrices can be seen in the alloys comprisingMncon-
centration, i.e. TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8 (Fig. 2b–e insets). It has been
demonstrated that rod-shaped Laves phase mostly precipitates with
relatively low volume fraction in the alloys comprising relatively low
quantities of eutectoid elements, whereas the Laves phasewith eutectic
morphologies precipitates mostly with relatively high volume fraction
in the alloys comprising relatively high quantities of eutectoid elements
[2]. Therefore, rod-shaped morphologies (with relatively less amount)
are found in TZF0 due to comprising only Fe concentration, whereas eu-
tectic morphologies (with relatively high amount) are found in TZF2,
TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8 due to comprising the concentrations of Fe and
Mn. The precipitations of the Laves phase in this work are mostly
found along the grain boundaries because grain boundaries are a kind
of crystal defects and preferred sites for the precipitation of second
phase particles [39]. Consequently, the precipitation of the Laves
phase occurs along the grain boundaries due to diffusion process [40].
The identical rod-shaped and eutectic morphologies of a C14 type
Laves phase were reported by many researchers [41–43]. It has been
also noted that a very little amount of Laves phase is obtained in TZF0
as compared to other investigated alloys. Consequently, a less number
of evident peaks for the C14 phase are obtained in the XRD profile of
TZF0 because the XRD technique mostly recognize all the peaks corre-
sponding to the phase with a certain high amount [44]. Furthermore,
the faded bright regions are found around the Laves phase as well as
at some other places in the microstructures of the TZF0, TZF2, TZF4
and TZF6 alloys. These faded bright regions may be a segregation of a
Fig. 1. The XRD profiles of the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn
alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
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specific element present in the alloy compositions. It is confirmed based
on the XRD results that the second phase in the investigated alloys is a
C14 type Laves phase. However, the details about the exact type of the
precipitated Laves phase and the faded bright regions can be attained
based on the EDX point analyses and elemental mapping.
The values of Vf, β and Vf, C14 were also estimated from the micro-
structure images for all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys using ImageJ soft-
ware and the same values are presented in Table 1. The values of Vf,
C14 estimated using both the techniques (discussed earlier) increase as
the concentration of Mn increases because the growth of Laves phase
precipitation depends on the solubility of alloying elements in an alloy
composition as discussed earlier. This phenomenon indicates that the
solubility of Mn becomes poor as the concentration of Mn increases in
the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys.
It can also be observed that there is a less difference in the values of
Vf, β and Vf, C14 estimated using both the techniques for the TZF0, TZF2
and TZF4 alloys. On the other hand, for the TZF6 and TZF8 alloys, the
values of Vf, C14* estimated from the integrated area of the XRD peaks
are greater than the corresponding values of Vf, C14** estimated from
the microstructure images using ImageJ software (Table 1) because
the values of Vf estimated from the microstructure images depend on
the selectedmicrostructural region of the analyzed alloys. In the present
work, the values of Vf obtained from themicrostructure images are used
from now onwards in the succeeding explanations.
In addition, lamellar spacing present in the eutectic Laves matrices
for the alloys comprising Mn content and grain sizes for all the Ti-
35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys were measured using ImageJ software. The mea-
sured values of lamellar spacing and grain size for all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-
Table 1
The phase constituents, Vf of the specific phases and the values of lamellar spacing and grain size for the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMnalloys. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMnalloys are labelled in the
forms of TZFx.
Alloys Phases The results of Vf estimated based on the
integrated areas of the XRD peaks
The results of Vf estimated from
the microstructure images.
Lamellar spacing (nm) Grain size (μm)
Vf, β⁎ (%) Vf, C14⁎ (%) Vf, β⁎⁎ (%) Vf, C14⁎⁎ (%)
TZF0 β, C14 99.2 0.8 99.6 0.4 – 135 ± 33
TZF2 β, C14 98.8 1.2 99.1 0.9 340 ± 101 74 ± 13
TZF4 β, C14 97.3 2.7 97.4 2.6 570 ± 154 65 ± 20
TZF6 β, C14 90.3 9.7 93.0 7.0 877 ± 291 49 ± 18
TZF8 β, C14 76.4 23.6 80.6 19.4 1091 ± 508 18 ± 7
Fig. 2. The microstructure (backscattered SEM) images of (a) TZF0, (b) TZF2, (c) TZF4, (d) TZF6 and (e) TZF8. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
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xMn alloys are also summarized in Table 1. In the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn
alloys, the values of grain size decrease as the concentration of Mn
increases because Fe and Mn elements are the solute elements in the
Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys and the increase in the quantities of solute ele-
ments reduces the grain size; however, the concentration of Mn has
only been varied from 0 to 8 wt% in the present work [45]. Therefore,
the grain refinement occurs subsequently in the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys
as the concentration of Mn increases [45]. In contrast, the values of la-
mellar spacing increase as the concentration of Mn increases from 2 to
8 wt% in the alloys comprising Mn content because the quantity of sol-
ute particles is also one of the factors which controls the lamellar spac-
ing in eutectic matrix [46]. Hence, TZF8 exhibits the maximum lamellar
spacing (1091 ± 508 nm) in the eutectic matrices and the lowest grain
size (18 ± 7 μm) among the other alloys analyzed in the present work.
EDX point analysis technique is used in the present work to confirm
the quantities of the alloying elements (Ti, Zr, Fe andMn) over the three
regions: (i) β phase, (ii) Laves phase and (iii) faded bright regions. In
Fig. 2, the points 1, 4, 7, 10 and 13 are marked on the β phase regions,
the points 2, 5, 8, 11 and 14 are marked on the Laves phase regions
and the points 3, 6, 9 and 12 are marked on the faded bright regions.
The EDX point analyses were carried out over all the points marked
using a yellow colored cross (x) sign in Fig. 2. As the faded bright regions
are not found in TZF8, the corresponding point for the faded bright re-
gion is not marked in Fig. 2e. Table 2 summarizes the results of the
EDXpoint analyses carried out on the pointsmarked in Fig. 2. The quan-
tity of Fe in TZF0 and the quantities of Fe and Mn in the alloys compris-
ing Mn content, over the Laves phase morphologies (Points 2, 5, 8, 11
and 14), are obtained more than doubled than their respective nominal
quantities, whereas the quantities of Zr, over the Laves phase morphol-
ogies, are found close to or slightly greater than their nominal quanti-
ties. The quantity of Fe in TZF0 and the quantities of Fe and Mn in the
alloys comprises Mn content, over the β phase regions (Points 1, 4, 7,
10 and 13) are obtained close to their respective nominal quantities,
whereas the quantities of Zr over the β phase regions are obtained
less than their nominal quantities. The quantities of Zr over the faded
bright regions (Points 3, 6, 9 and 12) are found in between the quanti-
ties of Zr obtained over the β phase and Laves phase regions.
EDX elemental mapping was carried out to obtain the information
about the elemental segregations for all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys.
Fig. 3 displays the results of EDX elemental mapping obtained for the
TZF0 and TZF8 alloys on their respective backscattered SEM images. In
Fig. 3a, the segregations of Fe and Zr are found on the Laves phase mor-
phologies shown in the respective backscattered SEM image of TZF0,
whereas the quantity of Ti is almost concentrated over the β phase. In-
terestingly, the segregation of Zr over the faded bright region can be
Fig. 3. The results of EDX elementalmapping carried out for (a) TZF0 and (b) TZF8 on their respective backscattered SEM images. Note that the Ti-35Zr-5Fe and Ti-35Zr-5Fe-8Mn alloys are
labelled in the forms of TZFx.
Table 2
Chemical compositions of the as-cast alloys and the results of the EDX point analyses car-
ried out on the points marked in Fig. 2. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are la-
belled in the forms of TZFx.
Alloys Chemical
compositions (wt%)
Points marked
in Fig. 2
The quantities of elements obtained
from the EDX point analyses
Ti (wt%) Zr
(wt%)
Fe
(wt%)
Mn
(wt%)
TZF0 Ti-35Zr-5Fe
1 67.1 27.3 5.6 –
2 36.7 37.8 25.5 –
3 59.8 34.4 5.8 –
TZF2 Ti-35Zr-5Fe-2Mn
4 61.2 32.0 4.7 2.1
5 40.7 39.8 15.7 3.8
6 56.2 36.8 4.8 2.2
TZF4 Ti-35Zr-5Fe-4Mn
7 64.0 27.1 4.8 4.1
8 42.6 34.4 14.8 8.2
9 59.2 33.1 4.3 3.4
TZF6 Ti-35Zr-5Fe-6Mn
10 61.1 28.8 4.4 5.7
11 37.0 37.1 13.4 12.5
12 59.4 31.8 3.8 5.0
TZF8 Ti-35Zr-5Fe-8Mn
13 60.5 28.1 4.2 7.2
14 35.1 34.2 12.9 17.8
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seen in the elementalmapping image of Zr (light colored area) in Fig. 3a.
This means that the faded bright regions found in the microstructure of
the TZF0, TZF2, TZF4 and TZF6 alloys are the segregation of Zr. In Fig. 3b,
the segregations of Zr, Fe and Mn are found over the eutectic Laves
phase morphologies of TZF8 and Ti is almost concentrated over the β
phase in a sameway as concentrated in TZF0. The Laves phasemorphol-
ogies in the elemental mapping images of individual elements (Ti, Zr, Fe
and Mn) are shown using white-dashed line in Fig. 3b to clearly depict
the regions of the Eutectic Laves matrices. The similar segregation re-
sults of Zr, Fe and Mn elements over the Laves phase are found in the
TZF2, TZF4 and TZF6 alloys and the segregations of Zr over the faded
bright regions are also found in TZF2, TZF4 and TZF6 alloys. Therefore,
the EDX elementalmapping results of only TZF0 and TZF8 are presented
in the present work. The results of EDX point analyses and elemental
mapping infer the Fe2Zr phase in TZF0 and the Zr(Fe, Mn)2 phase in
TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8. This means that the quantities of eutectoid
elements (i.e. Fe and Mn in the present work) are very much sensitive
to the formation of Laves phase along with the quantity of Zr above
30 wt% and the balance quantity of Ti [2].
3.2. Mechanical properties
Fig. 4 shows the engineering stress vs. strain curves obtained for the
Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys fromuniaxial compressive testing. It is detected
based on the results displayed in Fig. 4 that none of the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-
xMn alloys fail within the elastic limit. Moreover, all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-
xMn alloys exhibit some level of plastic deformation, therefore the
issue of extreme embrittlement has not been encountered in the pres-
ent work. It is noticeable that the compressive elongation values in
the present work decrease from the maximum value of 32.5 ± 2.6 %
(for TZF0) to the minimum value of 16.5 ± 1.5 % (for TZF8) as the con-
tent of Mn and Vf, C14 increase. It is also worth noting from Fig. 4 that the
work-hardening ability of the investigated alloys reduces as the differ-
ence between σmax and σ0.2 reduces due to rise in the values of Vf, C14
[47]. Moreover, the value of σmax is influenced by a type of a Laves
phase, morphology of the Laves phase and the corresponding Vf of the
Laves phase. Hence, the TZF0 alloy exhibits the highest σmax value
(1675±41MPa) among all the investigated alloys because it comprises
a rod-shaped Fe2Zr phase [2]. On the other hand, the value of σmax in-
creases as the Vf of the eutectic matrices (i.e. Zr(Fe, Mn)2 phase) in-
creases in terms of Vf, C14 in the alloys comprising the concentration of
Mn.
Fig. 5 depicts the correlation between the values ofσ0.2 and hardness
for all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys. The values of σ0.2 and hardness
increase from 1138 ± 34 MPa, 2.29 ± 0.06 GPa for TZF0 to 1285 ±
22 MPa, 3.78 ± 0.12 GPa for TZF2, followed by 1388 ± 22 MPa, 4.17
± 0.13 GPa for TZF4, 1485 ± 18 MPa, 4.38 ± 0.14 GPa for TZF6 and
1580±24MPa, 4.62± 0.14 GPa for TZF8 respectively as the concentra-
tion of Mn increases and the grain size decreases (Table 1). This demon-
strates that the effects of solid-solution strengthening according to
Hume-Rothery principle [17,48] andfine-grain strengthening according
to Hall-Petch empirical relationship [49–51] are liable for the rise in the
values of σ0.2 and hardness. The solid-solution strengthening effect en-
sues in the present work due to varying the content of Mn which is a
low atomic radius element as compared to Ti and Zr in the investigated
alloy compositions [17]. Dislocations generally require higher stresses
to pass through a solute field because solute field acts as pinning points
and therefore solute field exerts a resistive force on dislocations [52].
Based on this phenomenon, Fleischer reported that σ0.2 is proportional
to (Concentration of the solute atoms)2/3 [52].
Fig. 6 presents the plastic deformation behavior of the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-
xMn alloys in terms of plastic strain. It has been observed that the values
of plastic strain are immensely influenced by Vf, C14 and lamellar spacing
(Table 1) present in the eutectic Laves matrices, therefore plastic strain
decreases sharply as the values of Vf, C14 [53] and lamellar spacing (for
the alloys comprising eutectic matrices) [1,54] increase in the present
work. As a result, the highest level of plastic deformation occurs in
TZF0 (23.2 ± 1.5 %) because it possesses a rod-shaped Laves phase in-
stead of eutectic matrices, with the lowest value of Vf, C14 among all
the as-cast alloys [2]. The plastic deformation abilities of TZF0 and
Fig. 6. The correlation between plastic strain and dimple size for the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn
alloys. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
Fig. 5. Yield strength and hardness of the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys. Note that all the Ti-
35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
Fig. 4. The engineering stress vs. strain curves obtained from uniaxial compressive testing
for the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMnalloys. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMnalloys are labelled in the
forms of TZFx.
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TZF2 based on their values of plastic strain are better than those for the
previously reported Laves phase alloys [1,55,56]. In contrast, the lowest
level of plastic deformation occurs in TZF8 (2.6 ± 0.5 %) because it pos-
sesses the widest lamellar spacing (1091 ± 508 nm) along with the
maximumvalue of Vf, C14 among the alloys comprising eutectic matrices
in the present work.
The most popular empirical relationship between σ0.2 and hardness
for metallic materials isH/σ0.2≈ 3, whereH is hardness and σ0.2 is yield
strength [47,57]. The values of H/σ0.2 are calculated for all the investi-
gated alloys, i.e. 2.01 for TZF0, 2.94 for TZF2, 3.0 for TZF4, 2.95 for TZF6
and 2.92 for TZF8. Zhang et al. reported the values of H/σ0.2 for several
ductile and brittle crystallinematerials and deduced thatH/σ0.2 remains
N3.8 for the brittle bulkmetallic glasses and the ceramicmaterials due to
possessing quite higher hardness than σ0.2, whereasH/σ0.2 remains b3.7
for the work-hardened ductile materials [47]. In the present work, H/
σ0.2 for TZF0 is 2.01 which is significantly b3.7, therefore it displays
the maximum value of plastic strain among all the investigated alloys.
Considering σmax and plasticity, the value of H/σ0.2 of TZF0 (2.01)
seems optimal among all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys and the value of
H/σ0.2 of TZF2 (2.94) seems optimal among all the alloys comprising
the concentration of Mn for several structural applications.
It is always interesting to compare the mechanical properties of C14
and C15 type Laves phase alloys. Hence, two alloys comprising C15 type
Laves phase, i.e. Ti-33Zr-5Fe-2Cr and Ti-33Zr-5Fe-4Cr have been chosen
from our previous work [2] to compare their compressive mechanical
properties with those of the TZF2 and TZF4 alloys from the present
work. The other reasons to select the Ti-33Zr-5Fe-2Cr and Ti-33Zr-
5Fe-4Cr alloys are: (i) these alloys comprise same or almost same
Fig. 7. The backscattered SEM images of metallographically-prepared fractured surface morphologies of (a) TZF0, (c) TZF2 and (e) TZF4. (d) and (f) are high-magnification images of the
areas selected using yellow-dashed rectangles in (c) and (e) respectively. (b) is the image of TZF0 from the fractured surface area selected other than the area shown in (a). The inset
images in (b), (d) and (f) are high-magnification images of the area selected using white-dashed rectangles shown in (b), (c) and (e) respectively. The downward arrows in (a),
(c) and (e) specify the compression direction. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
Table 3
The comparison of themechanical properties of the C14 and C15 type Laves phase alloys selected based on their phase and Vf, Laves. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in
the forms of TZFx.
Alloys Type of Laves phase σ0.2 (MPa) σmax (MPa) Plastic strain (%) Vf, Laves (%) Ref.
Ti-33Zr-5Fe-2Cr C15 1128 ± 13 1830 ± 56 24.8 ± 2.5 0.8 [2]
TZF2 (Ti-35Zr-5Fe-2Mn) C14 1285 ± 22 1498 ± 46 16.5 ± 2.9 0.9 Present work
Ti-33Zr-5Fe-4Cr C15 1210 ± 10 1711 ± 34 22.0 ± 0.5 1.5 [2]
TZF4 (Ti-35Zr-5Fe-4Mn) C14 1388 ± 22 1501 ± 25 8.9 ± 0.9 2.6 Present work
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contents of Fe and Zr, (ii) the concentrations of Cr are 2wt% and 4wt% in
these respective selected alloys and these concentrations are same as
those of Mn in TZF2 and TZF4 and (iii) The respective values of Vf, Laves
for the C14 and C15 type alloys used for the comparison in Table 3 are
almost same. Thus, the mechanical properties of Ti-33Zr-5Fe-2Cr (C15
type) can be compared with TZF2 (C14 type) and Ti-33Zr-5Fe-4Cr
(C15 type) can be compared with TZF4 (C14 type) based on the points
discussed above. It is apparent from the comparison of the mechanical
properties presented for the selected alloys in Table 3 that the C14
type Laves alloys display higher σ0.2 than the C15 type Laves phase al-
loys, nonetheless the C15 type alloys exhibit improved plastic strain
and σmax than the C14 type alloys. This means that the work-
hardening ability of C15 type Laves alloys is better than that of C14
type Laves alloys.
3.3. Fracture analyses
Fracture surfaces of metallic materials often retain the evidences of
deformation process and failure mechanism [58]. Therefore, fracture
analyseswere carried out to get information about the causes of the fail-
ure occurred in the present work, which is a seminal analysis for struc-
tural metallic materials. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 display the backscattered SEM
images of metallographically prepared fractured surface morphologies
of all the investigated alloys along with their respective high-
magnification images. The primary shearing fracture lines of all the Ti-
35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are displayed in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. Furthermore,
TZF0 exhibits many long shear bands, while only few shear bands are
seen in the alloys comprising the content of Mn in the present work.
Shear bands usually form due to localized plastic flow generated as a re-
sult of plastic instability [59]. TZF0 contains a greater number of shear
bands among all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys, therefore TZF0 shows
the maximum plastic deformation in this work. Other than this,
micro-voids and coalescence of micro-voids are found in the fracture
morphologies of TZF0, TZF2, TZF4 and TZF6. There are three fundamen-
tal stages of crack development: (i) nucleation of voids, (ii) growth of
voids and (iii) coalescence of voids [60]. The cracks usually develop
after undergoing above three stages along the high stress concentrated
regions such as shear bands and secondphase particles [60]. In the pres-
entwork, the coalescences of voids over the shear bands are clearly seen
in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. A crack usually propagates further from the void co-
alescences if more stress is applied on the void coalescences. The prop-
agation of secondary cracks along the shear bands is found in TZF0
(Fig. 7a and b) because TZF0 comprises maximum value of Vf, β among
all the as-cast alloys. This implies that the primary fracture should
have occurred in a transgranular mode along the main thick shear
band in TZF0. On the other hand, the propagation of secondary cracks
mainly occur along the brittle Laves phase in TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and
TZF8. This suggests that the primary fracture occurs in an intergranular
mode through the eutectic matrices formed over the grain boundaries
in TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8 as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. Significantly,
it has been noticed in the fracturemorphologies of the alloys comprising
the content of Mn that the secondary cracks are unable to cross over the
Laves matrix to the βmatrix but deflected along the eutectic Laves ma-
trices. This means that β matrix possesses high fracture toughness as
compared to Laves phase.
The shear bands displayed in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 form over the βmatrix
because βmatrix is very much softer than the hard Laves matrix. As a
result, the shear bands are not found in TZF8 because it comprises the
maximum value of Vf, C14. It has also been observed in Fig. 7d inset
that Laves phase impedes the propagation of shear bands. Shear bands
are unable to pass through the hard Laves matrix. This means that a
higher stress is required for dislocation motions to pass through the
Laves phase matrix and Laves matrix also exerts a high resistive force
on dislocations due to having a special topologically closed-packed
structure [1]. As a result, the Lavesmatrix becomes a high stress concen-
trated region, which leads to the failure of the brittle Laves matrix prior
to the soft βmatrix. Consequently, micro-cracks and micro-voids also
form inside the high stress concentrated separate Laves matrices other
than the Laves matrices where secondary cracks are already developed
in the TZF4 (Fig. 7f), TZF6 (Fig. 8b) and TZF8 (Fig. 8d) alloys.
The fracture energy generally consists of elastic and plastic energies
[61]. The stored elastic energy usually dissipate in doing plastic defor-
mation and or developing cracks [2]. The elastic energy in ductile mate-
rials is dissipated more in doing plastic deformation due to having high
Fig. 8. The backscattered SEM images of metallographically-prepared fractured surface morphologies of (a) TZF6 and (c) TZF8. (b) and (d) are high-magnification images of the areas
selected using yellow-dashed rectangles in (a) and (c) respectively. The inset images in (b) and (d) are high-magnification images of the area selected using white-dashed rectangles
in (a) and (c) respectively. The downward arrows in (a) and (c) specify the compression direction. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
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fracture toughness, whereas the elastic energy in brittlematerials is dis-
sipated in the form of heat in developing cracks because the elastic en-
ergy absorption capacity of a brittle material is less than that of a ductile
material [2]. The elastic energy is directly proportional to yield strength
of a material [19]. In the present work, TZF0 demonstrated the lowest
yield strength (1138 ± 34 MPa) value, whereas TZF8 demonstrated
the maximum yield strength (1580 ± 24 MPa) value as discussed ear-
lier. This means that TZF8 should have higher elastic energy than TZF0
in the present work. Thus, a higher amount of elastic energy should
have been stored in TZF8 than that stored in TZF0 during the deforma-
tion process, but TZF8 comprises the maximum Vf, C14 in the present
work and the Laves matrix possesses poor elastic energy absorption ca-
pacity. Consequently, TZF8 failed early after showing plastic strain of
only 2.6 ± 0.5 %.
In addition, the fracture angles were measured from the compres-
sion direction using low magnification images in ImageJ software for
all the investigated alloys. The average values of fracture angle are 39
± 0.8°, 43.9 ± 0.7°, 42.4 ± 0.6°, 43.5 ± 0.9° and 39.2 ± 1.8° for TZF0,
TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8 respectively. The primary fractures in the in-
vestigated alloys occurred at b45° angles, which indicate that all the al-
loys analyzed in this work failed according to theMohr-Coulomb failure
principle (in which both normal and shear stress components remain
responsible for a failure) instead of the Von-Mises failure principle (in
which only shear stress components remain responsible for a failure)
[60,62].
The SEM fractographic images (in secondary electronmode) are also
captured and illustrated in Fig. 9 for all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys. The
dimple morphologies are found on fractured surfaces of all the investi-
gated alloys (Fig. 9). The inset images in Fig. 9 present the magnified
view of the dimples. Dimple features often result from the plastic insta-
bilities, therefore dimple features are indicative of a level of plastic de-
formation [63]. The size, the shape and the number of dimples are not
dependent on the grain size, but depend on the type of loading, the
size and the amount of the microstructural phases [63,64]. Conse-
quently, the maximum dimple density (i.e. the number of dimples in a
specified area) is found in TZF0 because it shows the maximum level
of plastic deformation among all the as-cast alloys. It is evident in
Fig. 9 that as the value of Vf, C14 increases in the presentwork, the dimple
density reduces and cleavage features are more dominant.
Additionally, the size of the dimpleswas alsomeasured using ImageJ
software for all the as-cast alloys. The average dimple sizes of TZF0,
TZF2, TZF4, TZF6 and TZF8 are 0.87 ± 0.50 μm, 2.48 ± 1.22 μm, 6.83
± 4.87 μm, 16.31 ± 8.90 μm and 19.82 ± 9.45 μm respectively. The in-
verse correlation between dimple size and plastic strain for all the Ti-
35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys is evident in Fig. 6 which reveals that the dimple
size increases as plastic strain decreases in the present work. Moreover,
it is also fascinating to observe the brittle fracture that occurred along
the grain boundaries in the fractographic image of TZF8 (Fig. 9f). The
feature of the fracture shown in Fig. 9f is another evidence of intergran-
ular fracture happened in TZF8.
In the presentwork, the evidences of the correlation between the re-
sults of the microstructure and the results of the mechanical properties
and the fracture analyses can be summarized as: (i) σ0.2 and hardness
increase as Vf, C14 increases. (ii) The values of plastic strain and
Fig. 9. The SEM fractographic images of (a) TZF0, (b) TZF2, (c) TZF4, (d) TZF6, (e) and (f) TZF8. The inset images in (a)–(e) show high-magnification images taken for the respective alloys.
Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
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elongation decrease as Vf, C14 increases. (iii) The values of σmax are influ-
enced by the type of a Laves phase, morphology of the Laves phase and
the corresponding Vf of the Laves phase. (iv) Due to comprising the
highest value of Vf, β, TZF0 fails in a transgranular mode and shows the
maximum number of several long shear bands, the maximum dimple
density and the maximum level of plastic deformation. (v) The alloys
comprising eutectic morphologies in the microstructure (TZF2, TZF4,
TZF6 and TZF8) fail in an intergranular mode. (vi) The plastic deforma-
tion ability of the alloys comprising eutectic morphologies in themicro-
structure decreases as the value of Vf, 14 increases. Based on the points
discussed above, it can be inferred that the results of themicrostructure
analyses are evidently in linewith the results of themechanical proper-
ties and fracture analyses.
3.4. Elasto-plastic behavior around the micro-hardness indentations
The investigation of elasto-plastic behavior around the micro and
nano-hardness indentations become widely popular because these
techniques are relatively simple as compared to conventional methods.
In hardness testing, when hardness indenter penetrates on the surface
of the material, elastic and plastic deformations occur underneath and
around the hardness indenter [65,66]. As a result, several patterns of
slip bands and or cracks form around the hardness indentation depend-
ing on the toughness and work hardening ability of materials [47,67].
The slip bands around the hardness indentation are indicative of plastic
deformation, whereas the cracks around the hardness indentation are
indicative of brittle and relatively less tough nature of amaterial. During
the indentation process, thematerial near the edges deforms by normal
aswell as shear stress components and thematerial near the corners de-
forms only by normal stress components [47].
Fig. 10 depicts the patterns of the slip bands observed around the
hardness indentation of all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys along with the
illustration of high-magnification images shown in the respective inset
images. Previous studies show that there is a direct relationship be-
tween the work-hardening ability of a material and the density of slip
bands (i.e. number of slip bands in a specified area) around the hardness
indentations [47]. Consequently, the maximum density of slip bands is
found in TZF0 (Fig. 10a) because it possesses the maximum value of
plastic strain among all the as-cast alloys. The density of slip bands
then decreases as the values of plastic strain decrease in alloys compris-
ing the content of Mn.
In addition, three small-cracks can be observed at the corners of the
indentation employed for TZF8 (Inset image of Fig. 10e). The cracks
around the hardness indentation mostly form in brittle materials and
the average length of a crack remains inversely proportional to fracture
toughness of materials [67,68]. This phenomenon reveals the poor frac-
ture toughness of TZF8 as compared to other investigated alloys. It is
also worth noting that the investigation results of elasto-plastic behav-
ior obtained around themicro-hardness indentations for all the investi-
gated alloys are undoubtedly in line with those of the microstructure
and mechanical properties.
4. Conclusion
The evaluations of microstructure, mechanical properties, fracture
behavior and the elasto-plastic behavior analyzed around the micro-
Fig. 10. The optical morphologies obtained around the micro-hardness indentions of (a) TZF0, (b) TZF2, (c) TZF4, (d) TZF6 and (e) TZF8. The inset images in (a)–(e) show high-
magnification images taken for the respective alloys. Note that all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys are labelled in the forms of TZFx.
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hardness indentation are employed for the as-cast Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn (x
= 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 wt%) alloys. The key concluding remarks of this work are
outlined below.
• A C14 type Laves phase and a dominating bcc β phase are identified in
all the as-cast alloys based on the XRD, SEM and EDX analyses. The
present work also demonstrates that the concentration of Mn is very
sensitive to raise the volume fraction of Laves phase in the as-cast al-
loys.
• Yield strength and hardness of the investigated alloys are affected by
solid-solution strengthening and fine-grain strengthening. The values
of plastic strain are considerably affected by volume fraction of the
Laves phase and lamellar spacing present in the eutectic matrices.
• Ti-35Zr-5Fe demonstrates enhancedmechanical properties, including
superior ultimate compressive strength (~1.7 GPa), high yield
strength (1138MPa), high hardness (2.29GPa) and large plastic strain
(23.2 %). Ti-35Zr-5Fe also possesses the lowest hardness to yield
strength ratio (2.01) which indicates an improved work-hardening
ability in this alloy. The Ti-35Zr-5Fe alloy is promising alloy for several
automotive and aerospace applications considering its impressive at-
tributes.
• The C15 type alloys display a large plastic strain than those of the C14
type alloys based on the comparison of the mechanical properties of
the selected C14 and C15 type Laves phase alloys.
• The fracture analyses reveal that Ti-35Zr-5Fe fails in a transgranular
mode, whereas the remaining alloys fail in an intergranular mode.
The fracture analyses also demonstrate that shear bands easily form
over the soft microstructure matrix as compared to hard microstruc-
turematrix. The inverse correlation between dimple size and the plas-
tic deformation ability is obtained for all the as-cast alloys.
• The formation of slip bands around the hardness indentation is influ-
enced by the work-hardening ability of the as-cast alloys.
• The results of microstructure, mechanical properties, failure analyses,
elasto-plastic behavior analyzed around the hardness indentations for
all the investigated alloys are interrelated with each other.
• Importantly, all the Ti-35Zr-5Fe-xMn alloys do not fail within the elas-
tic limit and all demonstrate the improved compressive elongation
values, including the maximum (32.5 %) in Ti-35Zr-5Fe.
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